Spean Bridge Golf Club
Committee Meeting Minutes
Wednesday 24th July, 7.00pm, in the Clubhouse
Present:

Colin Davidson, John Muncie, Callum Coltart, Sheila Cameron, Harry Campbell, Ken Dalziel,
Willie Atkinson, Ronnie Turbitt.
Apologies: Aeleen Campbell, David Langan, Allan Reid.
The minutes of the previous meeting had earlier been circulated to members. After no objections were
received, they had been published on the clubhouse notice board and on the website.
1) Quad bike, repair or disposal.
It is still not working. Whether to repair or scrap was discussed. It was decided to accept Harry's proposal –
to ask Charlie MacKinnon for his professional opinion.
2) Review of SBGC Open arrangements.
It was decided to hold next year's Open and the Travis Perkins day several weeks apart.
3) Course improvements.

•
•
•

Still no third quote has arrived for the path at the Third tee.
It was agreed to think about a smaller shed than that originally proposed – for lockers only. Callum is
to look into this.
It was decided to get some quotes for building the Second green.

4) Lengthen Ladies' tees at the Third and the Sixth.
Sheila is to canvass opinion.
5) Proposed practice green.
It was agreed in principle to go ahead with this.
A.O.C.B.









The water supply is still giving concern as there is very little water in the burn.
Harry reported that most of the signage sponsors have paid. Langan & Smith will not be charged
because of their generosity in sponsoring the Senior Open.
The microwave oven is not working.
Jim (Clubhouse Convener) gave us a written report. He will be asked to arrange minor repairs in
consultation with Allan.
It was reported that very young children are using the course, unsupervised by an adult member.
This, it was agreed, is unsafe and completely unacceptable, even if the very young children are
Junior members. Advice from other courses is to be sought.
It was proposed to level the access road beside the First.
The drainage ditches on the Seventh are overgrown and could be a danger to the unwary, visitors in
particular.

Next meeting: August 21st at 7.00pm

